Gay rally draws 150 to UI

By Heather Maher

The Daily Iowan

The graffiti bilests, hustlers, prostitutes and crowds that made the Penton Block a sort of university Tijuana for a single Saturday afternoon, have returned to the area. The honcho of the last year and a half was none other than Gay and Lesbian Pride-PC Inc.

Spokesmen for Iowa State University, Grace College, the Iowa, University of Iowa, Drake University and those gathered in the gay community discussed the need to stand together. The groups formed as a result of the conservative, homophobic and AIDS systemic issue.

"We will not retreat. If we do, we may as well close the university gates to everyone," said Robert Greif, an official of the Iowa State University Gay Pride organization.

"We are here because we're not afraid to be ourselves," said Mark Forrest, an official of the Pride organization. "We are here because we're not afraid to be ourselves, we are beautiful.

We are beautiful."

"We are beautiful," said the other group leader, Dina House, "and I'm a homosexual," Mark Forrest said. "This is the first time I've seen that in front of a group of people and it makes me smile."

"We've got to stand up, ... and our rights and our identity," said Robert Greif, an official of the Iowa State University Gay Pride organization.

Although the sound stilled light traffic nearby, the rally raged on with a few new crews dressed in clown pants with writing on the backs. "I am a non违章," one of them said. "No, I'm not," said the other. "You're a non违章," the other said.

The sound continued for a few hours with shouting slogans such as "We want peace!" and "We want equality!"

Jackson chides party platform

CHRISTIANSTED, St. Croix (AP) - Jesse Jackson, a Caribbean convert and 1988 Democratic Party candidate, told a Christiansted, St. Croix, crowd Friday night that the platform was "spurious and false." He added that he doesn't want a revamp of the Democrat party platform.

Jackson added that his presence in the N.J. spot at a point in the Democratic convention's long process of determining its presidential ticket was a bit like finding a needle in a haystack.

"I've been the most influential member of the Democratic party from the past. I must mean stability for the present and stability for the future," Jackson told nearly 300 political party members in the tiny town of Kirkland on the U.S. Virgin island.

Jackson explained "there's always some reason against international changes for the national ticket. A black is he, he said, "You know you might be controversial if you're an African American."

"We could never be considered by traditional prime convention people. If they want you considered they [they] had better consider you," Jackson said. "We had better consider American blacks."

"I've been here for a new tradition. We need to re-examine our commitment to affirmative action programs," Jackson said.

Jackson reminded his audience that he was introduced to the world as a young black preacher in the Virgin Islands, in which he, Alexander Family said, "Whatever decision you make in the next couple of years, "renewing our relationship with you and me with you, ten-thirty, suspense.

The territory sends five delegates.

Charity ball

Ex-novel basketball player Craig Anderson (left) and Nina Kratoff light a fire for a break during the Iowa Farm Scholarship Dinner Saturday at Carter- Hanson Arms Hotel. See related story on Page 58.

Cuddler Program helps hospitalized infants

By Mary Bell

The Daily Iowan

Mary Engelhardt always wanted to be a nurse. Yet after her high school graduation in 1952, she stayed home.

After years as a wife and mother, her long journey to a hospital career began last fall.

"I was 17 a year now that we had demanded a baby. My parents taking the hiring of the job and helping for the first few years," she said. "It was like working with the parents."

The Cuddler is by matching volunteers, parents and public to serve in hospitals in the area.

"It seems to me now that we should demand a baby. My parents taking the hiring of the job and helping for the first few years, we want to take the hiring of the job and help for the first few years," she said.

The Cuddler Program is designed to provide extra attention to children undergoing hospital care. Volunteers work with parents of ill or sick children, who are five-month volunteers at Grinnell College, Des Moines, IA.

"It seems to me now that we should demand a baby. My parents taking the hiring of the job and helping for the first few years, we want to take the hiring of the job and help for the first few years," she said. "It seems to me now that we should demand a baby. My parents taking the hiring of the job and helping for the first few years, we want to take the hiring of the job and help for the first few years."
Metro/Iowa

Smiley ordered to pay restitution for assault

By Traci Aulke

Iowa State University basketball player Jeremy Smiley has been ordered to pay $300 to the victim of the assault that occurred at 4:30 a.m. on Saturday, according to a spokeswoman for the Iowa City Police Department.

The incident took place on Saturday morning when Smiley and his friend were walking on the 1500 block of Emerald Street. According to the spokeswoman, Smiley and his friend were involved in a physical altercation with the victim.

The victim sustained a cut on his forehead and required stitches to close the wound. He also had a broken nose and several bruises.

According to the spokeswoman, Smiley was arrested at the scene and taken to the Iowa County Jail. He was later released on a $500 bond.

The case is scheduled to be heard in District Court on July 11.

Corrections

By Bobbi Waite

The incorrect version of the story that appeared on page 1 last week about the 1987-88 UI baseball team was printed on page 1 last week.

The correct version of the story is as follows:

The 1987-88 UI baseball team was the most successful in the history of the program, finishing the season with a record of 38-20. The team won the Big Ten Conference championship and advanced to the NCAA Regional Tournament, where they were eliminated in the first round.

The team was led by head coach Don Miles, who had been at the helm since 1983.
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Officials report on search costs

By John Barton-Hargroves

The $13,000 cost for the 3-month search process that resulted in the hiring of University President Donald J. Flaherty ($13,000 set aside for out-of-town expenses) and chairman of the search committee, said "It seems to me that a search committee's task is to find a competent candidate; equal importance should be given to the finding of a competent president."

Barton and the cost for the search was higher because of Brown's salary and the time it took to find an acceptable candidate. Brown's salary was set at $35,000 for the remainder of the 12-month search.

State and advises community hospitals across the state to Heidrick and potential candidates and $3,667 to Heidrick and potential candidates.

"I hope we can reach a conclusion about the search before the end of the year," said Flaherty. "If we don't, the cost of the search will increase."

The University's $13,000 to Heidrick, a consulting firm that specializes in university president search, was set aside for out-of-town expenses for candidates and for travel expenses for the search committee members.

"We hope to have a new president in place by the end of the year," said Flaherty. "If we don't, the cost of the search will increase."
Library lacks

The name of the program sounds innocent, even beneficial. It's called the Library Awareness Program. It probably initiates schizophrenia among University of Iowa students. Who in their right mind would use a library to check out sensitive information? After all, who needs a library? Under the program, the FBI is asking library staffs to assist in identifying suspects by checking over records and monitoring the use of certain documents.

Question: What is the name of the program mentioned in the text?

Answer: The program is called the Library Awareness Program.

Networks bring it all home: Grisly scenes every evening

Dan Jenkins

M y favorite long-running "morally correct" comic strip, "Dilbert," looked a lot different when I was a kid. I didn't realize it when I was young, but it was called a cartoon by the FBI right? They probably introduced it to your parents before they even started worrying about the weather. You know who might have helped them? The FBI.

The Dilbert comic strip is a fine example of how the government (or in this case, the FBI) can use its influence to change public opinion. The Dilbert strip shows a Dilbert character who is constantly being undermined by his boss, Mr. Doofus.

On one strip, Mr. Doofus tells Dilbert that he needs to clean up his act. He suggests that Dilbert should start dressing more professionally and stop taking breaks during the workday. Mr. Doofus even offers to buy Dilbert a new suit if he agrees to make these changes.

Dilbert, of course, refuses to change his ways. He tells Mr. Doofus that he is comfortable with this contradiction, but others should not draw the same conclusions. He even goes so far as to say, "You can't judge a book by its cover." Mr. Doofus is not impressed and threatens to fire Dilbert if he doesn't start acting more professionally.

Dilbert, however, remains steadfast. He tells Mr. Doofus that he is too busy fighting the government to worry about his appearance. Mr. Doofus, feeling defeated, signs off the strip.

The Dilbert comic strip has been running for over twenty years and has become a favorite among many people. It often deals with topics such as corporate greed, office politics, and the absurdities of modern life.

Not self-serving

To the Editor:

In an article in The Daily Iowan, a reporter states that the state's highest-income earner paid less in personal income taxes than the lowest-income earner. This statement is false.

The reporter failed to mention that the state's highest-income earner paid more in personal income taxes than the lowest-income earner. In fact, the state's highest-income earner paid over three times as much in personal income taxes as the lowest-income earner.

This is a clear example of the state's tax system being designed to benefit the wealthy. The state's highest-income earner is able to deduct the same amount of money from their gross income as the state's lowest-income earner, but because they earn more money, they pay more in taxes.

It is clear that the state's tax system is not fair and that it benefits the wealthy at the expense of the poor.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Editorial Staff

Letter to the Editor

What's up Iowa City?

I'm back

O K, OK, and finally, OK. That's what I've been telling people when I've been talking about my recent trip to Iowa City. I've been talking about it for a while, and it's been a lot of fun. I've been talking about the wonderful world of their local library, and I've been talking about the wonderful world of their local library.

But now, I'm back home, and I'm excited to get back to work. I've been spending a lot of time in the library, and I've been reading a lot of new books. I've been reading books about the wonderful world of their local library, and I've been reading books about the wonderful world of their local library.

So, I'm back, and I'm ready to get back to work. I'm ready to share my thoughts and ideas with you. I'm ready to share my thoughts and ideas with you. I'm ready to share my thoughts and ideas with you.
Metro/Iowa

Task forces meet to discuss effects of Iowa dry spell

DESMOND IOWA...— It may well be a dry spell, but drought-dreaded Iowa this year, and especially the southern part of the state, have reason to smile at the task force. When a task force, whose members are fund raising for Iowa drought retirement, met recently in Coralville, they heard good news from a number of sources. The task force's purpose was to provide a forum for a broad discussion of the drought conditions in Iowa and to help raise funds for the drought retirement of those who need a bigger handout. The task force has disbursed the funds it has raised to support a number of drought relief projects. The task force has been able to raise funds in Iowa to support a number of drought relief projects.

MANY OF THE members of that task force met at the hotel in the eastern part of the state. The task force was able to raise funds in Iowa to support a number of drought relief projects. The task force has been able to raise funds in Iowa to support a number of drought relief projects.

The task force has disbursed the funds it has raised to support a number of drought relief projects. The task force has been able to raise funds in Iowa to support a number of drought relief projects.

Drought may cause world food shortage

BECOME A Drought (AP)—Worldwide grain production is expected to be a one-third to two-thirds below the average of the last 10 years, according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The department expects a severe drought to hit Iowa this year, which will affect Iowa's grain production. The department estimates that Iowa's grain production will be reduced by one-third to two-thirds compared to the average of the last 10 years. The department expects that the severe drought will affect Iowa's grain production. The department estimates that Iowa's grain production will be reduced by one-third to two-thirds compared to the average of the last 10 years.

Many of the members of that task force met at the hotel in the eastern part of the state. The task force was able to raise funds in Iowa to support a number of drought relief projects. The task force has been able to raise funds in Iowa to support a number of drought relief projects.
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Newspaper cites allegations of misconduct by Paisley

WIMUM (AP) — Mervyn Page, a central figure in the group that claims to be the Democratic movement, has been accused of sexual misconduct. Page has denied the allegations, saying he was acting in self-defense. The group he represents, the Democratic Movement, has been accused of corruption and abuse of power.

Page's accuser, an unidentified woman, filed a lawsuit against Page in a New York City court. The lawsuit alleges that Page sexually assaulted her during a meeting in New York City last year.

Page's lawyer, who declined to comment on the allegations, said the group had not yet decided whether to file a counterclaim.

Israel: Set curfew, blow up building

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli troops set a curfew in the West Bank town of Bethlehem on Sunday after two rockets were fired into the city, killing four people and injuring dozens more.

The rockets were launched from the nearby Gaza Strip, where Hamas militants operate. The Israeli military said it had responded with air strikes.

The curfew was lifted later in the day.

Paisley's lawyer, who declined to comment on the allegations, said the group had not yet decided whether to file a counterclaim.
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Entertainment

"Butler" opens summer fare

By Bill Stuelke

The house was packed for the opening night. "What the Butler Does" is the first play in the Iowa City Young Writers Festival, and it is a spin-off of the Festival's focus on the nation's bicentennial year. The play opened without a hitch on Thursday night in the new downtown location of the Iowa City Public Library. The audience was engaged and excited, and the atmosphere was electric.

"The Butler" was written by Bill Stuelke, a local playwright. The play follows the life of a young Virginia woman who comes to Iowa City to study drama at the University of Iowa. The woman's talent is quickly recognized, and she is offered a role in the upcoming production of "The Butler." However, the role is a minor one, and the woman feels frustrated by the lack of opportunities available to her.

Despite this, the woman perseveres and eventually finds success in her acting career. She returns to Iowa City to direct a production of "The Butler" for the University of Iowa, and the production is a huge success. The woman's talent is recognized, and she is offered a role in the upcoming production of "The Butler" at the Iowa City Public Library.

The play is a touching story about the power of determination and the importance of pursuing one's passions. The audience was moved by the performance of the cast, and the play was a huge success. The Butler" was an excellent opening to the summer fare at the Iowa City Public Library.
1 A steady starter hole. No. 1 at Finkbine is just difficult enough to make one earn a birdie or par. It’s a pretty short dog leg, but a good drive will set you up nice. A good shot to the left side of the green will offer a chance shot to the buried green.

2 A straight-away hole which will no doubt be difficult for many. Burnets guard both sides of the green, and a fairway bunker on the right will come into play on the second shot.

3 This is Finkbine’s version of the “Road Hole.” A large tree bounds on the right side of the bunker, but many of the greens can call the dog leg right by going over it and sloping toward the green. Look for some difficult Nan.}

4 Depending on pin position, the hole could also give up some good birdies. A good approach from left to right, go down to steep drops. The better players will be approaching the hole with long irons, but the average golfer needs a tee shot. A deuce is possible from left to right.

5 The better players will be approaching the hole with long irons, but the average golfer needs a tee shot. A deuce is possible from left to right.

6 This is the only blind hole on the course. A good drive will approach this hole on a fly, and the green is visible but usually not mistaken for it. A solid second shot to the left will be preferable, and you can offer problems for later and saved.

7 Left of right players will love this hole, and right will be appreciating the elevated green. A short second shot will give the approach a good bounce, and a drive hit left for right can be troublesome.

8 This flat par 3 looks easy, but a middle iron shot will probably be needed, depending on the wind. Stiffers will have to gape much on the right. A layup is possible from the left, but leave only a wedge or less, and a vertical bunker and a new old tree for the tap.

9 The tee shot must be played uphill and left and over a large fairway bunker that will cut you out. No problems for long hitters, but a number of those who have the sound of a “ping” in the water before hitting one of the many dual greens.

10 The big green at the 4th is the target. It is quite large, and the pin is tucked in the back. A bunker on the left of the green also comes into play on the approach.

11 A great reachable in two, or a true par 4. Those who nextProps week could force some three-putts.

12 Sharp dog leg left. Many players who had to hit over the trees are the sand traps off the tee. The uphill second shot is hit into a daunting green.

13 With the water hole, as it is commonly referred to. It’s own and left with the pin being back and left. For those who have the sound of a “ping” in the water before hitting one of the many dual greens.

14 The 13th green could be used in the approach. It is quite large and there is a fair hole in the fairway could be very real, and this hole adds to 84 points and because of it’s uphill terrain. Out bunker could also come into play on the approach.

15 The 14th tee box could be used in the approach. It is quite large and there is a fair hole in the fairway could be very real, and this hole adds to 84 points and because of it’s uphill terrain. Out bunker could also come into play on the approach.

16 Long hitters love this hole. But it can chew them up if they don’t take it nice and easy. Hole here must be taken advantage of.

17 A streaky uphill hole. The tee shot has to clear the trees to the right and is much easier from the club selection pin location for the shot.

18 The crossing hole adds a player in close left. A safer first shot is right as the danger left. A bunker on the left of the green also comes into play on the approach.
**Scoreboard**

### National League Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Diff</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>-4</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### American League Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Diff</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>-20</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>-20</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Transaction Record

**Signings**

- From Fort Worth (AAA) to Atlanta (MLB): Ray Leonard was activated after the Chicago-Baltimore series.

- From Fort Worth (AAA) to Minnesota (MLB): Mike Sharp was activated after the Chicago-Baltimore series.

---

**ECONOMIZER MUFFLER**

- **$24.95**
- **$29.99**

---

**BONAS**

**Title Fight**

**Continue from page 2**

---

**Sportsbriefs**

**Strozier takes 2nd at junior meet**

Steve, a junior at Strozier Technical High School, has qualified for the junior men’s 1500-meter run at the Nationals Track Meet, an event sponsored by the USAA Junior Track and Field Championships of Florida State. Some 17 athletes are expected to qualify for the chance to compete at the nationals in the one-15K. That ranking qualified Strozier for the World Junior Track League, a high school meet in the United States.

**Wimbledon completes first week**

**WIMBLEDON, England (AP)—** Week One at Wimbledon ended Sunday with no major upsets, but many exciting matches. The defending champion, 19-year-old Greg Rusedski of Great Britain, will be back to compete in the second week, as will the 1987 champion, 18-year-old Richard Krajicek of the Netherlands.

**U.S. Select team walking for cuts**

**BAHRAIN (AP)—** The U.S. Select team had to walk, not run, to get its credentials for the 1988 Olympic Games. The team, which had completed a successful six-game, factory tour, now will be facing the exciting task of winning a supercomputer to get into the Olympics.

---

**Looking for leads North in prep game**

**CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP)—** Cedar Falls High School boys’ basketball coach Bob Holzmann said he had all the questions he had before the tour have been answered. Rainford said: "We will have a meeting as a coaching staff to decide where the players we want to play and our starting lineup."

---

**Continued from page 12**

**Weather**

**Alumni Center,** a meeting place for alumni, just as the sun was coming up. The Alumni Center, a meeting place for alumni, just as the sun was coming up. The Alumni Center, a meeting place for alumni, just as the sun was coming up. The Alumni Center, a meeting place for alumni, just as the sun was coming up.

---

**Looking at the plight of the farmer is a matter of great concern.**

---

**Wallace wins Miller High Life 400**

**BROOKLYN, Minn. (AP)—** Marty Walker, who led the race for most of the day when the race was run for the first time in Michigan on the Michigan International Speedway, took his second high Life 400 NASCAR stock car race at Michigan International Speedway. Walker, the winner of the Commodore Cup on Tuesday, held on to win Sunday’s 400-mile race, his third win of the season. Walker, who won the International Raceway in Commerce, Mich. last Saturday, is expected to win the Miller High Life 400 NASCAR stock car race at Michigan International Speedway.
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Sports

Garner's free throws key victory

By ERIC J. NEES
The DI

Brian Garner sank two free throws with six seconds left to seal the victory as Hills Black 135-134 in Prime Time BracketBusters action.

Hills Black, sponsored by Southgate Development, defeated Garner, who rededicated to Iowa last season, in Hills Black's third straight win. Garner has now won five of its six wins this season.

Prime Time coach Ken Reed said he was pleased with the application of his team. "I'm very pleased with how the guys played," Reed said. "It was true to form because of their game against Hills Black.

"Just want to get out and play hard and earn the points," he said.

The final game afterward saw Hawthorne, 71, posted 30 points and pulled down 14 rebounds.

Josh House of Northern Iowa scored 20 points and grabbed 16 rebounds for the winners. Farrell finished with 15 points before being ejected.

Hawthorne's McWillow was left in former Iowa, Marshall, and Southgate Development with 50 points and 14 rebounds.

Dubuque, 6-1-1, over Southgate Development, 110-105, in overtime.

In late Hills Black took a quick lead, but Southgate Development played a strong first quarter.

Brian Wilson scored for Hawthorne, 2-1-1, vs Hills Black 135-134. The final game afterward saw Hawthorne, 71, posted 30 points and pulled down 14 rebounds.

West, 6-1-1, knocked off Hills Black.
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Farm Game sees drought of people on OSU  Coaches are challenging players to find the right balance between strength and speed for the game.

Young and old, they raced back and forth in the steamy arena. It was a dream all-state game encompassing several eras of roundball.

and forth in the steamy arena. It was a dream all-state game encompassing several eras of roundball.

Mike Tyson, left, takes a shot and makes it, 9:50 p.m.

Spinks might not have the speed of Tyson, but he could handle the power, some say.

Iowa 16
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Arnold may become a head coach

By Eric J. Haes

Kevin Arnold, who played Iowa's first home game, is expected to coach the team.

Arnold has been with the Hawkeyes for several seasons and is the only assistant coach to remain with the team since Bob Knight's departure.

Arnold was named assistant coach for the Hawkeyes in 1987 and has been with the team ever since.

Arnold is a former Hawkeye himself and played for Bob Knight from 1981-84.

Arnold was one of the players who helped lead Iowa to the 1980 Final Four.

Arnold's coaching career began at his alma mater, the University of Iowa, where he was an assistant coach under Knight.

Arnold then moved on to the University of Southern Mississippi, where he served as an assistant coach for four seasons.

Arnold then returned to Iowa as an assistant coach and has remained there ever since.

Arnold is known for his attention to detail and his ability to get the best out of his players.

Arnold has also been involved in community service and has been an active member of the Iowa City community.

Arnold has been named as the head coach of the Hawkeyes for the upcoming season.

Arnold has been with the team for several years and is well respected by the players and coaches alike.

Arnold is a hardworking and dedicated coach who has helped build the team into a contender in the Big Ten Conference.

Arnold has been a key player in the team's success and is expected to continue that success as the head coach.

Arnold is looking forward to the upcoming season and is excited to lead the team to even greater heights.